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Ü N SEPTEMBER 30, 1879, Rio de Janeiro's para
rnount newspaper announced the arrival of "the dis
ti nguished violinist José White, one of the honored 
members of che Paris Conservatoire and perhaps the 
most notable disciple of the celebrated Alard." 1 

Although planned as a brief stay, 2 the Brazilian tour 
of the Cuban virtuoso José Si lvestre de los Dolores 
White y Lafitte (b. Matanzas, Cuba, January 17, 
1836; d. Paris, March 15, 1918)3 !asted a decade-

'"o distincto violinista José White, urn dos mai\ honrosos 
ornamentos do conservatorio de Pariz e talvez o discípulo mais 
notavel do celebre professor Allard." Jornal do Commercio, 
September 30, 1879. Jean Delphin Alard (1815-1888) taught at 
the París Conservatoire 1843 to 1875. Pablo de Sarasate (1844 
1908) "as Alard 's most noted pupil. 

2Contemporary reports in ncwspapers and periodicals con
firrn his intention. The Revisra llfusrrada of October 11, 1879, 
for instance, announced that " ... violin prodigy M. White, 
while among us in pru.sing, cxpects to receive great applause and 
something more from his concerts in the salon of our frienJs 
Arthur [Napoleao) & Miguez." ("Esse prodigio é o Sr. Withe 
bic) que se acha entre nos de passagem e pretenJe colher muita\ 
palmas e mais alguma coisa nos concertos que bre.,,emente dará 
no \alao dos nossos amigos Arthur & Miguez. ") 

i For biographical data concerning the A frican-descended 
José Silvestre de los Dolores Whitc y Lafitte see James Monroe 
Trot!er, Muste and Sorne Highly Musical People (Boston: Lec 
and Shepard, 1881 ), 224-240 (extracts from a translation of 
White's "Biography, published in París in 1874 by Paul 
Dupont"); Maud Cuney Hare, Negro Mus,c,ans and The,r 
Music (Washington, D.C.: As\oc1ateJ Publishers, 1936), 303 
305; Otto Mayer-Serra, Música y músico~ de larinoamérica 

during which interval, he participated intensively in 
the local musical life and played a crucial role in 
establishing at Río de Janeiro a concert series 
reminiscent of those in European capitals. By favor
ing the German canon over thc usual heterogcneous 
blend of operatic excerpts, dances from operettas, 
and virtuoso instrumental solo numbers regularly 
heard at local conccrts, White largely helped change 
local musical taste. 

Before reaching thc Bralilian capital, Whitc had 
tourcd the rest of the Western Hemispherc beginning 
with Mexico.~ His appearanccs with the New York 
Philharmonic Society on December 11 , 1875, and 
March 17, 1876, and with the Brooklyn Philharmonic 

(México: Editorial Atlante, 1947), 11, 1099-1100; Joaquín J. 
Argote, "White," Revisra de la Biblioreca Nacional [Havana). 
2d serie~. rv/2 (April-June, 1953): 80- 99 [summary in Roben 
Stevcnson, "Caribbean Music History. A Selective Annotated 
Bibliograph} with Musical Supplernent," huer-American Music 
Rev1ew 1v/J (Fall, 1981): 2- 3); Joaquín Pena and Higinio 
Anglés, Diccionano de la música labor (Barcelona: Editorical 
Labor, 1954), 11, 2281; Re11nann Musiklexikon, Erganwngs
band, Personenteil l-Z, ed. Car! Dahlhaus (Mainz: Schott, 
1975), 905; Dominque-Rcné de Lerma, Blctck Composers 
Series (Columbia Masterworks, M 3J.H2, 1975), vol. 6, liner 
note\; and 1::Jleen Southern, Biagraphical Dictionary of Afro
Amencan and African Musicians (Westport, CT: Greenwood 
Pre\,, 1982), 400. 

• Whitc res1ded in Pam until 1873, Y.hen he returned to Cuba. 
f-or José Martí', reviews of his Mexican performances see 
· 'Mu,ical Silhoucues Ora\\ n by José Maní," pages 2 t -25 of this 
lnler-A menmn Musíc Review is,ue. 
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Society on January 15, 1876,5 were enthusiastically 
endorsed by critics. According to the January 8, 
1876, number of Dwight's Journal of Music, 
xxxv/20, page 159: 

At the second concert of the New York Philharrnonic 
society, at thc Academy of Music on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 11 [ 1875) ... thoroughly delightful and inspiring 
was the violin playing of the solo performer, Mr. Joseph 
White, who performed Mendelssohn's Concerto in E, 
and the Ciaconna in O minor by Bach. Every part of the 
beautiful concerto was interpreted at the best, and I 
have seldom heard so satisfactory a rendering, while the 
Ciaconna, which demands talen! and artistic qualities of 
the very highest order, was equally well played. 

The review of his performance March 17, 1876, con
tained these observations: 

The most conspicuous merits of Sig. White's playing are 
the accuracy of his stopping and the perfect purity of his 
intonation ... Sig. White's playing is characterized by 
refinement rather than by power; although his remark
able intonation makes every note from his violín distinct 
and penetrating. 6 

From March 1877 through September 1879, White 
toured Spanish-speaking South America; starting at 
Caracas, he had visited among other cities Lima, 
Santiago de Chile, Buenos Aires, and Montevideo. 7 

Two months befare he reached Rio de Janeiro, his 
coming was heralded in the most important Brazilian 
music periodicals. White's initial propagandist in the 
Brazilian capital was the Portuguese pianist Arthur 
Napoleao (1843-1925), whom White had met almost 

s At New York Philharmonic and Brooklyn Philharmonic 
concerts Whitc pcrformed Menclelssohn'~ Violin Concerto, 
Bach's Chaconne from the D minor partita (and for an encare 
in Brooklyn a Bach Gavotte), and Vieuxtemps's Ballade et 
Polonaise; see Dwight's Journal of Music (Boston: Johnson 
Rcprint Corp.; New York and London: Amo Press, 1987), 

January 8, 1876, 159; February 19, 1876, 184; and April 29, 
1876, 224. White also appeared December 17, 1875, in a "clas· 
sic al concert" at Chickering Hall, performing Mendelssohn ' s 
B minor quartet with Teresa Carreña, her husband Émile 
Sauret, and cellist Werner, and Beethoven's violín and piano 
sonata in C minor with Teresa Carreño (Dwighr's Journal of 
Music, January 8, 1876, 159). The Cuban pianist Ignacio Cer
vantes (1847- 1905) played Chopin's G minor Ballade on thc 
same December 17, 1875, program. 

6 Dwighr 's Journal April 29, 1876, 224. 
7 White's activities in Chile were extensively documented by 

Luis Merino in "José White in Chile: National and Interna
cional Repcrcussions," lnrer-American Music Review x1/I 
(Fall-Winter 1990): 87-112. 

two decades earlier in Havana. 8 Domiciled in Ria de 
Janeiro since 1869, Napoleao t.en years later had 
become not only one of the most respected indi
viduals in Ria de Janeiro's musical life but also a 
successful businessman. Together with his partner 
Leopoldo Miguez, he owned a shop selling music 
and instruments, a salan hosting chamber an<l solo 
concerts that drew select society, and in addition 
owned a large music publishing house issuing the 
periodical Revista musical e de bellas artes (1879-
1880). In the July 19 issue of the Revista, Napoleao 
announced White's imminent arrival, praised his 
performing and composing abilities, and outlined his 
biography: 

... born in Matanzas, Cuba, White demonstrated 
extraordinary aptitude for the violín from an early age. 
In 1855 he went to the French capital to study his instru
ment; in 1856, at seventeen, he won the first prize at the 
Conservatoire, being praised by severa! Parisian news
papers; in 1861, Parisian critics considered him one of 
the best violinists of his time; in 1863, he conquered Spain 
and since then his career has been an uninterrupted series 
of triumphs. He was chosen by Alard to substitute fÓr 
him as violin teacher at the Conservatoire, an honor 
which suffices to qualify the Cuban artist. José White is 
also a distinguished cornposer; his Six études brillantes 
was approved by the Conservatoire committee. His out
put comprises works with orchestra, string quartets, 
romances, fantasias, and severa! pieces for one and two 
violins, which enrich the repertory of instrumental music; 
Rossini was an admirer of White; Auber considered him 
an honor to the Conservatoire; Ambroise Thomas, 
Gounod and almost ali modern masters praised him. 
When in 1860, wc heard him play in Cuba, his colossal 
talents were already evident; today, time and practice 
have necessarily enlarged his qualities as a great per
former. White will certainly be one of the greatest celebri· 
ties the Rio de Janeiro public has heard. 9 

1 In 1860 Napoleao toured Cuba. See Sanches de Frias, 
Arthur Napoleiio: resenha comemorativa da sua vida pessoal e 
arrfstica (Lisbon: n.p., 1913). 

9 '' Deve chegar brevemente, vindo de Buenos-Ayres, o celebre 
violinista José White, o mais notavel discípulo de Allard e quü;á 
a maior gloria do Conservatorio ele Pariz. José White nasceu 
cm Matanzas, na ilha de Cuba, onde desde a mais tenra idadc 
mostrou extraordinarias disposi~oes para o violino. Em 1855 
dirigiu-se á capital da Fram;a para estudar seriamente o seu 
instrumento; em 1856, com dezessete annos ganhou o primerio 
premio e fez tal sensa~ao que todos os jornaes d'elle se 
occuparam com grandes louvorcs; em 1861, era considerado em 
Pari~ como um dos rabequistas mais notaveis do seu tempo; em 
1863 foi á Hespanha onde foi victoriado; depois, até os nossos 
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lmmediately after White's arrival, Napoleao spon
sored an informal gathering in his salon to introduce 
the violinist to prominent local musicians, amateurs, 
and the press. 10 The Revista musical e de bellas arles 
registered his first appearance in Rio de Janeiro thus: 

Sorne friends and members of the press gathered infor
mally lasc Wednesday in che Archur Napoleao & Miguez 
salon to appreciace che violinst José White's admirable 
talent. He performed two pieces: Mélancolie by [Frarn;ois
Huberc) Prume, anda fantasía from the opera Martha, 
the latter Whice's own composition. In both pieces, 
White demonstrated the exceptional talents which have 
brought him such deserved fame. His performanee was 
impressive; nothing was more beautiful than the manner 
with which his bow passes over the strings, and his fast 
scales in thirds and sixths; nothing more articulated and 
pure than his high notes, played wich extraordinary facil
ity. White is a performer of first rank, whom everyone 
should hear and applaud. His first concert will take 
place this Thursday in the salon of Arthur Napoleao & 
Miguez. 11 

dias a sua carreira foi urna série nao imterrompida de trium
phos. Foi escolhido por Allard para substituir na sua ausencia 
como professor de violino no Conservatorio, honra esta que é 
bastante para classificar o artista cubano. Como compositor, 
José White é muito considerado; sendo os seus seis estudos bri
lhantes approvados pelo comité dos estudos do conservatorio. 
Concertos com grande orchestra, quartetos para instrumentos 
de cordas, romances, fantasías e diversos trechos para um e dois 
violinos, tal é o cabedal com que o nosso violinista tern enri
quecido rnusica intrumental. Rossini era admirador de White; 
Auber considerava-o como urna honra do conservatorio; 
Ambroise Thomas, Gounod e quasi todos os mestres modernos 
o tiveram sempre no maior apre,;o. Quando em 1860 o ouvimos 
em Cuba, já o talento d'este artista era colossal; hoje, que o 
tempo e o estudo devem necessariarnente ter ampliado todas as 
suas qualidades de grande concertista, White deve apresentar
se ao publico fluminense como urna das maiores notabilidades 
que tern pisado o nosso solo." Revista musical e de bellas artes 
29, July 19, 1879. 

1ºFour months earlier in Buenos Aires, White had profited 
from the same strategy, first performing May 28, 1879, to a re
stricted but iníluential audience at the house of the pianist Osear 
Pfeiffer his Martha fantasía and caprice over motives from La 
sonnambu/a; see Vicente Gesualdo, Historia de la música en la 
Argentina (Buenos Aires: Editorial Beta, 1961), 11, 280. 

11 "Improvisadamente se reuniram alguns amigos e collegas 
da imprensa, na quana-feira passada, no salao Arthur 
Napoleiio & Miguez, e tiveram occasiao Je apreciar o talento 
admiravel do rabequista J. White, em duas pecas que elle 
executou. A primeira foi a Melancohe, de Prume, e a segunda 
a fantasia da opera Martha, composi,;ao do proprio executante. 
Em ambas estas pecas J. White revelou os dotes excepcionaes 
que lhe tem grangeado merecida fama. A. execucao é prodigiosa 
e a escota perfeita. Nada mais bello do que a maneira pela qual 

After such praise, White's premiere in Rio de 
Janeiro attracted an audience of celebrities. As was 
the custom of visiting performers, White collabo
rated with local musicians-among them the 
sopranos Marietta Siebs, Cinira Polonio, and bass 
Scolari, the flautist Duque-Estrada Meyer (1848-
1905), 12 and thc pianist J eronymo Queiroz ( l 857-
1936). 13 Napoleao's review of tbe concert ran thus: 

Preceded by great fame, the violinist José White offered 
a concert yesterday in the salon of Arthur Napoleao & 
Miguez. Almost ali musicians and amateurs of the capi
tal, as well as the best families of our society, had great 
expectations about the artist's performance. Although 
the room was not full, those present were able to judge 
the artist's talent. Everyone was attentive, with their eyes 
fixed on the violinist. Nobody dared to utter a word in 
order not to miss a single note ora certain nuance. José 
White performed in a magisterial way. The first piece was 
his Martha fantasia. The violinist was applauded severa! 
times (during the piece), sometimes after a beautiful 
melody, sometimes after a bravura section .... The sec
ond piece was extremely difficult, a transcription for solo 
violin of the quintet from La sonnambula; attending to 
the audience requests, White had to repeat the piece. The 
third and last picce was certainly the most notable: the 
Orhelo fantasía by Ernst. Ali the difficulties that a piece 
like this offers werc overcome by the performer with 
admirable perfection .... José White also performed, by 
request, a gracious Zamacueca . ... José White is 
undoubtedly one of the most notable violinists to have 
visited Rio de Janeiro and one of the most distinguished 
European virtuosos. 14 

este eminente artista pousa o arco sobre as cordas e percorre as 
escalas em tercas e sextas, com maxima velocidade e perfei~ao, 
nada mais nítido do que aquellas notas pura~ e scintillantes nos 
pontos mais agudos da rabeca e que elle arranca com facilidade 
pasmoba. J. White é um artista de primeira ordem a quern todos 
tem o dever de ouvir e applaudir. Para esse fim dá elle um 
primeiro concerto no salao Arthur Napoleao & Miguez quinta
f eíra proxima." Revista musical e de bellas artes 41, October 
11, 1879, 6. This performance was also reported in the Jornal 
do Commercio, October 9, 1879. 

12 Student of Mathieu-André Reichen and Antonio da Siha 
Callado, Duque-Estrada Meyer wa~ appointed in 1890 flute 
teacher in the Instituto Nacional de Música. 

13 Born at Rio de Janeiro, Jeronyrno Emiliano de Sousa Quei
roz studied piano in Paris with Antoine-Francois Marmontel. 
Upon returning to Brazil, he promoted French chamber music, 
and in 1902 gave the first performance of Cé~ar Franck 's vio
fin sonata at Rio de J aneiro. In I q 18 Queiroz \\ as appointed 
piano teacher at the ln~tituto Nacional de Mú\ica. 

1
• "No salan Arthur Napoleiio & Miguez, realizou-~c hontem 

á noite, o concerto do violinista José White. Precedido de 
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During his second concert, on Octobcr 28, 1879, 
again in the salon of Napoleao & Miguez, White per
formed Alard's Un bollo in maschera fantasia, and 
two of his own compositions: a Fontaisie-Styrienne 
and a Novo Carnaval fantasía. Delighted with the 
performance, the audience asked for an encore and 
the violinist responded with his Zamacueca and 
more variations on the Carnava/. 15 

After success in the capital, White left for Sao 
Paulo in November of 1879, whcre "his concert was 
well attended and the press acclaimed the eminent 
artist." 16 U pon returning to Rio de Janeiro, Whitc 
joined Leopoldo Miguez in a Sociedade Philarmo
nica Fluminense concert, on December 19, 1879, 
playing again Ernst's Othelo fantasía [Fantaisie 
brillante ... sur Otello de Rossini] and his own 
Zamacueca. ln addition, he performed with Miguez 
a violín duct by Alard, delighting the public that 
"never before ... heard a violin duet so perfectly 

grande fama, era natural a anciedade com que o mundo musi
cal do Rio de Janeiro esperava uma occasiiio de apreciar tao 
notavel talento. E de facto, lá se achou reunido quasi tudo o que 
a corte encerra de artistas e amadores distinctos, bem como 
algumas das primeiras familias da nossa sociedade. Se o sala.o 
nao regorgitava de espectadores, os que lá se achavam eram na 
maior parte entendedores e bem no caso de aquilatar do meiro 
do artista. Os ouvidos estavam attentos e os olhos fixos no rabe
quista. Ninguem ousava segredar urna palavra receioso de 
perder urna nota, um som, urna nuance. José White executou 
as tres pecas annunciadas no programma, de um modo magis
tral. A primeira foi urna fantasía da Mar1ha da sua propria 
lavra. Os applausos irromperam por diversas vezes ora ao ter
minar um canto mavioso, ora no fim de algum trecho de 
bravura, executado coma maxima perfeicao .... A segunda peca, 
urna transcripcao do quintteto da Sonnambufa para rabeca só, 
é de urna difficuldade pasmosa e Whitc teve que a repetir a 
pedido geral. A terceira e ultima peca foi certamente a mais 
notavel de todas: a fantasía sobre o Othelo de Ernst. As 
irnmensas difficuldades de todo o genero que apressenta esta 
composicao foram vencidas pelo artista com urna serenidade e 
correccao verdadeiramente admiraveis. José Whitc tocou ainda 
a pedido geral urna graciosa Zamacueca .... José White é incon-
1cstavclmcnte um dos mais eminentes rabequistas que aqui tem 
vindo e um dos mais estimados virruoses da Europa. Merece 
poi~ que se lhe dispense aquelle apreco que todas as cidades 
cultas dispensam a artistas desta ordcm. [O resto do programma 
foi preecchido pela Sra. Marietta Siebs, o baixo Scolari, o Sr. 
Duque-Estrada Meyer e o pianista Sr. Queiroz.l Revista musi
cal e de bellas artes, Octobcr 18, 1879, 6. 

' 1 Revista musical e de bellas artes, November 1, 1879, 5. 
' 6 "muito concorrido e a imprensa paulistana nao mercadejou 

elogios ao eminente artista." Revista musical e de bellas artes , 
Decembcr 6, 1879, 4. 

executed." 17 On December 30, White joined Alfredo 
Napoleao (1852-1917), Arthur's younger brother, in 
playing a concert in the salon of Napoleao & 
Miguez. Despite the inappropr iate season for con
certs, 18 the salon contained '' ... a vast n um ber of 
very distinguished !adíes, state ministers, prominent 
musicians, and other meritorious individuals," eager 
to hear the two artists for the last time. 19 The pro
gram included Bach's D minor Chaconne, long a 
chief work in White' s repertory, but heretofore 
unfamiliar in Rio de Janeiro. In order to familiarize 
the local public with Bach's music, Napoleao offered 
these remarks: 

This piece belongs to a suite by Bach; probably no 
violinist could perform it at the time it was composed. 
Written approximately at the end of the 17th century, the 

piece has a severe and classic tone, characteristic of its 
time, along with a freshness and admirable variety ...• 

Schumann and Mendelssohn wrote accompaniments for 
the Chaconne but White performs it as the author 

intended: without accompaniment. 20 

Napoleao's critique of the concert, published in the 
Revista musical e de bellas artes a week later, empha
sized not only the complexity of the piece, but 
White's dexterity which captivated the spectators: 

Not even in one hundred volumes could wc begin to 
explain a piece like this. Bach represents a tradition in art. 
lnnovator and creater, he founded a school; to his pleiad 

belong Handel, Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven, and a 

17 "De certo, nunca no Río de Janeiro se ouvio um duetto de 
rabecas executando por fórma tao perfeita." Revista musical e 
de bellas artes, Decem ber 27, 1879, 6. 

1 8 Usually Decem ber is an extremely hot month in Rio de 
Janeiro, making largc gatherings in small salons difficult. The 
audiencc was large anyway, probably because, according to a 
note in Napoleao's periodical, both Whitc and Alfredo 
Napoleao were to leave soon for Europe (Revista musical e de 
bellas artes, December 27, 1879, 6). 

19 
" ••• um nucleo de distinctissimas sen horas, ministros 

d'estado, musicos nota veis, e outras pessoas gradas." Revista 
musical e de bellas artes, January 3, 1880, 6. 

20 "Esta peca pertence a urna suite de pieces de Bach; nao 
achou provavelmente violinista capaz de a executar na cpocha 
em que foi excripta. É urna opniao geralmente aceita. Excriptas 
em fins do XVII seculo pouco mais ou menos, tem todo o carac
ier severo e classico da época, junto com urna frescura e 
variedade admiraveis .... Schumann e Mendelssohn cscreveram 
acompanhamentos para a chaconne mas White executa-a como 
foi originalmente a intencao do autor, isto é, sem acompan
hamento." Revista musical e de belfas artes, Deccmber 27, 
1879, 6. 
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large number of composers after them. One necds aspe
cial faculty to appreciate its value .... The applause 
received by White should have double merit, since it carne 
from an audience that, despite its innate taste for music, 
is not yet accustomed to hear daily, and by the best 
artists, performances of the classic authors-as is the 
public of London, Paris, and Germany. 21 

In January of 1880, White continued with his 
Brazilian tour, performing in collaboration with 
Alfredo Napoleao22 at Salvador, Bahia, and in 
nearby cities in the state of Rio de Janeiro. 23 On 
March 28, 1880, he left for Petrópolis, the mountain 
city near Río de Janeiro where the nobility customar
ily spent the summer months. During his five weeks 
there, White took part in a concert at the Hotel 
Braganca, organized by the immigrant pianist Ber
nard Wagner,24 performing, in addition to his 
already popular Zamacueca and Sonnambula fan
tasies, Alard's Robert le Diable and Faust fantasies, 
and Prume's Mélancolie. The Revista musical e 
de bellas artes on May 6, 1880, reporting the per
formance of White's Solutaris for harmonium 
and violin, called it "a truly outstanding sacred 
composition. " 25 

Upon returning from Petrópolis to Rio <.le 
Janeiro, White continued collaborating with othcr 
musicians' presentations and in organizing his own 
concerts. On June 22, he off ered his first benefit 
concert in the Imperial Conservatorio de Musica, 
performing, in addition to Alard's popular Othelo 

21 " ... Nem que tivessemos excripto cem volumes, teriamos a 
pretern;iio de fazer comprehender de chofre a quem quer que 
fosse, urna pei;a d'este genero. Bach representa uma tradii;ao 
na arte. Fundador da grande escola, innovador e creador, a elle 
devemos a apparii;ao de Haendel, Haydn, Mozart, and Bee
thoven e toda a pleiade de grande mestres seus sucessores. Ma~ 
é preciso um cultivo especial para lhe apreciar o valor .... White 
colheu na Chaconne applausos que lhe devem ser duplamente 
lisongeiros, pois que partiram de um publico que possue, é 
certo, um gosto innato pela musica, mas que nao está ainda 
como os publicos de Londres, Pariz e Allemanha, habituados 
a ouvir diariamente, de dia e de noite, e por artistas de primeira 
ordem, executar obras de autores classicos." Revista musical e 
de bellas artes, January 3, 1880, 6. 

22 Revistu musical e de bellas artes, January 17, 1880, 14. 
23 Revista musicul e de bellos artes, February 14, 1880, 30. 
24 The German Bernard Wagner arrived at Rio de Janeiro on 

October 19, 1863, according to the announcement in the Jor
nal do Commercio of October 20, 1863. 

2 ' "um verdadeiro primor de canto religioso." Revista musi
cal e de bellos artes, May 8, 1880, 78. 

The Revista 11/usrrada, first pagc, offers today thc por
traits of Grau, Bottesini, 26 and White. We airead y 
demonstrated our esteem for White, the distinguished 
violinist who is at the mornent in Rio de Janeiro, where 
he has been not less admired than in othcr capitals. Still 
young, he has shown in Europe and America his artistic 
vocation and the results of his excellent study. Revista 
11/ustrada applauds the celebrated violinist. 2 7 

and Faust fantasies, two pieces of his own, Styrienne 
anda Reve au Brésil. 28 On August 21, 1880, he again 
played at Sao Paulo, but returned to the capital in 
September, to join with Frederico do Nascimento 
(1852-1924), 29 Arthur Napoleao, an<.l Alfredo Bevi
lacqua in a concert honoring Carlos Gomes (1836-
1896). 30 On October 15, his large sea le charity 
conccrt to benefit the Associarao do Sagrado Cora
rao de Jesus given in the sumptuous hall of the 

16 The ltalian double-bass virtuoso Giovanni Dottesini (1821-
1889) visited Rio de Janeiro in September of 1879. 

27 "A nossa primeira pagina-A Revista !Ilustrada dá hoje os 
retratos de Grau, dos Srs. Bottesini e White .... Já tivemos occa
siao de patentear o nosso aprei;o ao insigne violinista White, ora 
de passagem no Rio de Janeiro, onde nao tem sido menos 
admirado do que nas outra~ grandes capitaes. Jovem ainda, 
tem dado na Europa e na America boas provas de sua vo
cai;ao artística, do seu estudo aproveitado. A Revista lf/ustrada 
applaude o festejado violinista." Rewsta /Ilustrada, November 
8, 1879. 

28 Revista musical e de bellas arres, June 26, 1880, 110. 
2q Born in Setúbal, Portugal, Frederico do Nascimento 

,tudied violoncello "'ith his father. After an active career in Rio 
de Janeiro, Nascimento was in 1890 appontcu teacher at the 
Instituto Nacional de Música, where he taught cello and har
rnony; Heitor Villa-Lobos was one of his students. 

10 Revista musical e de bellas artes, September 4, l 880, 194. 
This concert was held at the Cassino Fluminense. 
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Cassino Fluminense enlisted the support of both the 
royal family and a long list of aristocratic ladies. 31 

11 

In the 1880s Brazil saw increasingly violent aboli
tionist campaigns, a conspicuous growth of the 
republican party, and tremendous social transforma
tion in urban areas. Contradicting this surge, how
ever, there continued to run a conservative stream 
springing from a long-term experience with monar
chy. Music and arts, predominantly dependent on 
patronage, continued to be supported primarily by 
the established aristocracy. José White, who enjoyed 
a privileged position within the status quo, became 
in 1882 Princess lsabel's piano and violín teacher. In 
a letter to a friend, Princess Isabel (Pedro Il's daugh
ter, known as the Duchess D'Eu), described White's 
guidance thus: 

I am making progress in the piano since I started [classes) 
with professor White, from Cuba ... who has already 
performed in the Hotel Lamben [Petrópolis] .... I feel 
obliged to practice and I have excellent guidance from M. 
White. 32 

Later, White took charge of the music education of 
Princess Isabel's children. In 1886 she reported: 

The children started solfege lessons and fortunately they 
have very good ears .... I arn in charge of teaching them 
religion and of making sure they study their music lessons 
given by M. White. JJ 

In the course of time, White became one of the prin
cess's closest friends-continuing to support the 
royal family after the proclamation of the republic. 34 

31 Revista musical e de bellas artes, October 23, 1880, 250. 
32 "Fac;o algum progresso no piano desde que tomei como 

professor M. White, de Cuba ... e que já tocou em concertos no 
Hotel Lambert .... lsto me abriga a estudar e tenho excelente 
direcao com M. White." Letter of Princess Isabel to the Duke 
Nemours, Rio de Janciro August 31, 1882, quotcd in Lourenc;o 
Luiz Lacombe, Isabel, a princesa redentora (Petrópolis: Insti
tuto Histórico de Petrópolis, 1989), 165. 

ii "As criancas comecaram a tomar lic;oes de solfejo e feliz
mente tem muito bom ouvido ... Eu me encarrego do catecismo 
e faco-os estudar as lic;oes de música ... com M. White." Letter 
of Princess Isabel to Duke Ncmours, Rio de Janeiro Septem
ber 1, 1886, quoted in Lourenc;o Luiz Lacombe, Isabel, a 
princesa redentora, 196. 

34 The collection of D. Pedro lle Orleans e Braganca, includcs 
a picture of Princess Isabel at the piano that belongcd to José 

During their exile in París, White periodically visited 
the royal family. 3s 

With the potent support of the Duke and Duchess 
D'Eu and other members of the aristrocracy, White's 
career in Rio de J aneiro reached its apogee. Con
stantly invited to perform at private soirées in salons 
of the aristocracy, he there mingled easily with 
wealthy amateurs, poets, intellectuals, and politi
cians. Along with Arthur Napoleao, he was severa! 
times a guest in the Barao de Cotegipe's coveted 
salon-well-known for Thursday evening meetings 
to which prominent foreign and native compos
ers, performers, and music teachers were regularly 
invited. 36 

In addition to aristocratic patronagc, White found 
at Rio de Janeiro a large number of sterling musi
cians, especially string players, with whom he could 
interact and accomplish his goals. If Rio de Janeiro 
was previously known as "the city of pianos," dur
ing the decade of the l 880's the city could well have 
been labeled "the capital of the string quartet." 
After the death of the two leading flautists, the Bel
gian immigrant Mathieu-André Reichert ( 1830-1880) 
and Joaquim Antonio da Silva Callado (1848-1880), 
a stream of immigrant and Brazilian string players 
dominated the local musical scene. The most promi
nent immigrant violinist active in the capital at the 
time of White's arrival was the Portuguese Francisco 
Pereira da Costa (1847-1890), who had also been a 
student of Alard at the Paris Conservatoire. Pereira 
da Costa, in Rio de Janeiro since 1871, not only col
laborated in White's early concerts but also con
tinued to appear with him throughout the decade.37 

White. At the back of the photo one reads: "March 16, 1883. 
This picture was given to me by S.A.I. a Senhora Condessa 
D'Eu, my royal student. White." Quoted in Lourenco Luiz 
Lacombe, Isabel, a princesa redentora, 165. lmmeditately after 
the proclamation of the republic, severa) friends went to the 
Isabel Palace to offer their support; aboard the Alagoas, the 
Princess recalled " ... Tosta, Mariquinhas, White, Ismael Gal
vao, ... Major Duarte, Barao do Catete, Carlos de Araújo, Drs. 
Rebouc;as and Araújo Goes." Quoted in Hermes Vieira, 
Princesa Isabel, uma vida de luzes e sombras (Sao Paulo: Edi
coes GRO, 1990), 249. 

is At the time of Pedro 11 's final illness José Whitc was one 
of the fricnds who signed the visitation book al the hotel in 
Paris. See Pedro Calman, História de D. Pedro 11 (Rio de 
Janeiro and Brasilia: Instituto Nacional do Livro e Ministério 
ua Educac;ao e Cultura, 1975), v, 1890. 

36 Wanderley Pinho, Sal6es e damas do segundo reinado, 4th 
cd. (Sao Paulo: Livraria Martins, 1970), 182- 183. 

37 Born in Oporto, Portugal, Francisco Pereira da Costa, 
premiered in Rio de Janciro in August of 1864; married to thc 
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In August of 1880, the ltalian violinist Yincenzo 
Cernicchiaro (1858-1928), who had been "highly 
praised in severa! ltalian newspapers, " 38 made his 
first appearance at Rio de Janeiro. However, he did 
not threaten the paramountcy of either Pereira da 
Costa or White. According to Napoleao's review, 
Cernicchiaro was not yet a mature musician: 

This violinist gave his concert yesterday evening at the 
Imperial Conservatory. He carne from a good school and 
performed with great perfection the different pieces of 
the program, the best being the famous Concerto in D, 
by Paganini, a very demanding work. Obviously, he will 
continue his studies and one day will be viewed alongside 
José White and other masters. 39 

However, if not the equal of Pereira da Costa or 
White, Cernicchiaro despite his youth soon assumed 
a leading position within the local musical lif e as a 
violinist, teacher, and conductor.40 A member of the 
Club Beethoven string quartet, Cernicchiaro himself 
directed severa! concerts of symphonic music, and 
in 1886 helped found the Ria de Janeiro Sociedade 
de Quartetos. 

On July 25, 1880, sbortly before Cernicchiaro's 
début, the fourteen-year-old violinist Eugenio Mau
ricio Dengremont ( 1866-1893) ret urned to his home 
country after a dazzling tour as a prodigy in several 
European cities. His concert in Rio de Janeiro 
August 1, 1880, with a program including a Trovu-

daughter of che Brazilian Francisco Moniz Barreto, Pereira da 
Costa settled in 1871 at che Brazilian capital. In 1890, he was 
appointed violín teacher at che Instituto Nacional de Música, 
but died before assuming che position; see Ernesto Vieira, Dic
cionario biographico de musicos portuguezes; historia e bi
blíographia da mus1ca em Portugal (Lisbon: Typographia 
M. Moreira & Pinheiro, 1900); and Enciclopedia da Música 
Brasileiro: erudita, folclórico, popular (Sao Paulo: Art Editora, 
1977) 

11 "muito elogiado em varios jornais da Italia," Revista 
lllustrodo, August 21, 1880. 

39 "Este violinista effetuou o seu concerto hontern á noite no 
Salao do Imperial Conservatorio. Artista educado ern boa 
eschola, executou com summa correccao os differentes trechos 
do programrna, devendo-se especialisar o famoso concerto ern ré, 
de Paganini, peca de grande folego. Naturalmente proseguirá 
nos seus estudos e chegará urn dia a collocar-se ao lado de José 
White e outros mestres ... " Revista musical e de bellas artes, 
August 21, 1880, 178. 

• 0 In che last decade of the century, Cernicchiaro organized 
several symphonic concerts at the Cassino Fluminense. Aged 68, 
he published Storiu dello musica ne/ Brasile (Milan: Stab. Tip. 
Edit. Fratelli Riccioni, 1926), an invaluable account of his own 
experiences as a performer and conducter in Rio de Janeiro. 

dor fantasy by Sivori (1815-1894) anda Souvenirde 
Baden by his teacher Hubert Léonard (1819-1890), 
impressed the local critics; Arthur Napoleao com
mented that "few artists have come to Río de 
Janeiro with so notable a talent , and with so promis
ing a future. " 41 Nevertheless, Dengremont left Rio 
de Janeiro soon thereafter, reaching the climax of his 
performance career abroad. 4 2 

In 1882, during Cernicchiaro's short absence, the 
German violinist Otto Beck was hired to substitute 
íor him as violinist of the Club Beethoven's string 
quartet. Recommended by Carl Reinecke (1824-
1910) of the Leipzig Conservatory,43 Beck arrived in 
Río de Janeiro August J, 1883. Albeit holding a cru
cial position in one of the most important privare 
clubs of the city, Beck received mixed reviews; Cer
nicchiaro remembered him as "a talented violinist, 
despite sorne irregularities in his interpretation and 
lack of grace in his sound. " 44 The Jornal do Com
mercio also downgraded Beck 's performance: 

... two-thirds of our audience thought that Beck was 
out of tune; we are not obliged to think that he plays in 
tune only because Germany said so .... We have heard 
Dengremont, Miguez, Cernicchiaro, Pcreira da Costa, 
White, Ismael, and they did not perform as Beck. Who 
is wrong, these six artists or the violinist from Leipzig?45 

Among the Brazilian violinist contemporaries of 
White, Leopoldo Miguez (1850- 1902) and Roben 
Kinsman Benjamín (1853-1927) were the most out
standing. Although born in Rio de Janeiro, Miguez 
was reared in Spain and Portugal. Upon returning 

• 1 " ... e devemos-lhe n 'estas columnas a justica de attestar que 
poucos tem vindo ao Rio de Janeiro de tao notavel talento, e 
que prornettam tao brilhante futuro." Revista musical e de 
bellas artes, Augus1 7, 1880, 158. 

42 After triurnphs in the United States signalled in Dwight's 
Juurnal, xu (1881), 21, 52, 102, 15-year-old Dengremont was 
presented by "Brazilian residents in New York" \\ith a gold 
medal set with emeralds and diamonds, "one of the fine~t ever 
struck in thb country." 

.i Reinecke, profcssor a1 che Leipzig Conservatory from 
1860 1892, directed it 1892- 1902. 

•• "un violinista di talento, malgrado qualche irregolarita 
nell'interpretazione, e poca grazia nel suonare." Cernicchiaro, 
Storia dello musico ne/ Brasile, -182. 

•s ... tendo c.Jous tercos dos nossos consocios achado que Beck 
desafinára, nao nos julgamos obrigados a pensar que afinou, 
só porque a culta Allemanha assim o disse ... Ouvimos Dangre
mon, Miguez, Cernicchiaro, Pereira da Costa, White, Ismael, 
e e~~e nao [des]affinarao como o Sr. Beck. Quern estará em 
erro, e~ses seis artistas ou o violinista de Leipzig?" Jornal do 
Commercio, August 19, 1883. 
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to Rio de Janeiro in 1871, he became a junior part
ner in Arthur Napoleao's music business. In 1875 he 
directed the Sociedade Philarmonica Fluminense,46 

awaiting 1878 to make his début as conductor of the 
Philarmonica. In 1881 he quit the music business to 
dcvote more time to composition.47 

Born in Rio de Janeiro, Robert Kinsman Benja
mín was at an early age taken to Europe (London 
and Cologne), where he studied violín and compo
sition. After returning to Brazil in 1876, he became 
successively the director of the Philarmonica 
Fluminense in 1879 and head of the Club Beethoven 
in 1882. 48 Eaten however by professional envy, Ilen
jamin saw in White neither a friend nor a collabo
rator. None of the large number of concert programs 
announced daily in local newspapers between 1879 
and 1889 documents their performing together. Nor 
in 1882 did White rush to join the Club Beethoven; 
his name appears in the members' list only in 1884.49 

In 1883 White founded the Sociedade de Concertos 
Classicos; thereafter he and Benjamín could not es
cape being seen in the press almost as rivals. 

On the other hand, musicians who constantly 
collaborated with José White included thc Por
tuguese cellist Frederico do Nascimento, the pianist
composer Alberto Nepomuceno (1864-1920), 50 and 

'
6 A/manak Laemmert, 1875. 

" MigucL spent the years l 882-1884 in Europe where he met 
leading musicians. He was appointed director or the Instituto 
Nacional de M usica and bccame at the close or the 19th century 
onc or thc most influential Brazilian composers. 

' 3 Benjamín 's íame reached other Latín American capitals; 
according to thc Revista /Ilustrada, December 31, 1885, the l::J 
mundo artlstico or Buenos Aires included a front-page portrait 
anda biography. For biographical information on Benjamín ~ee 
Sacramento Blake, Diccionario bibliographico brazileiro (Rio de 
Janeiro: Typographia Nacional, lmprensa Nacional, 1883-1902 
lrpt. 1970)). For detailed information on the Club Beethovcn 
and other musical societies sec Cristina Magaldi's "Concert Liíe 
in Río de Janeiro, 1837- 1900" (Ph.D. dissertation, University 
oí California at Los Angeles, 1994); see also her "Music for the 
Elite: the Organization oí Musical Societies in Imperial Rio de 
Janeiro," forthcoming (Latín American Music Review). 

' 9 White's name is included in thc Club Beethoven members' 
list published in a booklct program for the Club's annual sym
phonic concert housed at the Brazilian Biblioteca Nacional. 

;o Nepomuceno was appointed piano tcachcr at the Club 
Bee1 hoven mu sic school in 188fl. Late in 1887, Nepomuceno left 
for Rome, where he s tudied piano with Giovanni Sgambati 
(1841-1914) and composition with Eugenio Terziani (1824-
1889). Later, he went to Berlín, where he was a compostition 
pupil of Heinrich von Hcrzogenberg (1843-1900), and to París, 
where he studied organ with Alexandre Guilmant (1837-1911). 

the pianist, composer, and conductor Carlos de 
Mesquita (1864- 1953). s I Born in the state of Ceará, 
Alberto Nepomuceno moved to Rio de Janeiro in 
1885, beginning his career as a pianist in a con
cert at t he Congresso Brasileiro on Septem ber 17, 
1885. Before departing for Europe in late 1887, 
Nepomuceno joined José White severa! times in pri
vate societies' events and in charity concerts. Carlos 
de Mesquita, whose piano and composition studies 
at Paris had been financed by Pedro 11, shared with 
White the favors of the royal family. When launch
ing himself in Rio de Janeiro concerts, Mesquita 
received substantial help from White. 

lll 

Upon arrival at Rio de Janeiro, José White immedi
ately comprchended that private musical societies 
were by far the best vehicles for music promotions 
of any kind. sz As with other prívate institutions, the 
societies' successes depended on the kind of wealthy 
patrons' support that White well knew how to 
guarantee for himself. Aftcr the immediate triumph 
of thc Club Beethoven, founded on January 9, 
1882, 53 White and Arthur Napoleao responded with 

Back in Rio de Janeiro in 1895, he editcd severa! seores by José 
Maurício Nunes García. In 1902 he was appointed director of 
the Instituto Nacional de Música. A prolific composer, Ne
pomuceno wrote operas, orchestral works, piano pieces, and a 
large number of songs with Portuguese text. For biographical 
information on Nepomuceno see Sérgio Alvim Correa, Alberto 
Nepomuceno: catalogo geral (Rio de Janeiro: Funarte, 1985). 

51 From 1877 to 1886, Carlos de Mesquita studicd piano in the 
París Conservatory with Marmontel, organ with César Franck, 
and composition with Émile Durand and Jules Massenet. From 
1887 to 1902 he promoted the French symphonic repertory in 
onc or the most iníluential series of public symphonic concerts 
ever held in Río de Janeiro. 

52 For information on public and prívate concerts at Río de 
Janeiro see MagalJi's "Concert Life in Rio de Janeiro, 1837-
1900" (pp. 410-468 contain racsimile reproduction oí the 
Müller-Heinen catalogue publisheJ in 1837). 

H Twenty-eight founders, ali prominent members of Río de 
Janeiro society, gathered with Robert Kinsman Benjamín on 
January 9, 1882, to write the Club Beethoven's first statutes; at 
the time of the íirst concert on February 4, the club had fifty
six members, and after one year oí activities it had grown to 222 
members. In 1884, the Club Beethoven enrolled 485 members, 
a number which remained relatively constan! (in 1887 it had 504 
members). See the Primeiro re/atorio para o anno social de 
/882- /883 (Río de Janeiro: Typ. de G. Leuzinger & Filhos, 
1883), 8. 
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the Sociedade de Concertos Classicos (Classical Con
certs Society), the board of directors comprising an 
exceptional assortment of highly placed Counts and 
Barons, among them the Conde D'Eu (honorary 
president), Visconde da Penha (president), and 
Barao de Teffé (vice-president). 

Unlike other contemporary musical societies in 
Rio de Janeiro, the Sociedade de Concertos Clas
sicos sponsored no social activities, instead restrict
ing itself to the organization of concerts. Contrary 
to the policy of the Club Beethoven, thc society's 
events were open to both sexes-thus appcaling 
strongly to women. 

The avowed purpose of the Sociedade de Con
certos Classicos was to introduce música clássica 
(mostly c~amber music from the German canon) to 
Río de Janeiro, where even after the creation of soci
eties with names such as Club Mozart (1867) and 
Club Beethoven (1882), a repertory linked with 
operas continued to prevail in concert programs. The 
first series of classical concerts coincided with vari
ous other enterprises by local musicians; early in 
August of 1883, the Revista lllustrada documented 
the proliferation thus: 

It is probably che mild temperature that has inspired our 
musicians to offer concerts. We will have, it seems, 
[music] for ali tastes. In collaboration with other musi
cians, e.he distinguished pianist Ricardo Ferreira de Car
valho promises symphonic conccrts. Sr. White will offer 
classical concerts. And it is already time for Sr. Graven
stin [sic] to offer his expected popular concerts in the 
Polytheama. 54 

Contemporary commentators agreed that the first 
concert of the Sociedade de Concertos Classicos on 
August 12, 1883, was a resounding success: 

[Sunday, August 12] Fortunately, the classical and popu
lar concerts are now a reality; 1 come from the Escala da 
Gloria, where I heard che first concert [of the Sociedade 
de Concertos Classicos]. At least one [concert] has now 
been heard. The royal family was present. 1 noticed, with 
great pleasure, that the salan [of che Escala da Gloria] 

s. "É provavelmente essa temperatura agradavel que tem 
inspirado aos nossos maestros a idéa de concertos. Vamos ter 
ao que parece, por toda a parte e para todos os gostos. Au
xiliado por outros maestros, promettenos o distincto pianista 
Ricardo Ferreira de Carvalho concertos symphonícos. O Sr. 
White vae dar-nos concertos classicos. E já vae sendo tempo do 
Sr. Gravenstin !sic) nos dar também os seus promettídos con
certos populares no Polytheama." Revista /Ilustrada, August 
11, 1883. 

was crowded with a select audience of Rio de Janeiro's 
society. Therefore, it is nota dream; the classic concerts 
are a reality. 5 5 

The Sociedade de Concertos Classicos offered its 
prcsentations in Spring, the best season for concerts 
because of the mild climate. The events took place 
regularly on Sundays at 2:00 P.M. always in the Salao 
<la Escala da Gloria, and were constantly honored 
with the prescnce of the Emperor and royal family. 
A synopsis of six years of the society's activities, 
shown below, demonstrates that White and Napoleao 
chose certain pieces from their own repertory and 
performed them repeatedly: Mendelssohn's piano 
trios in D minor and C minor, Schumann's piano 
quintet in E~, and Mozart's string quintets were 
obviously favorites; Rubinstein and Joseph Raff 
(I 822- 1882) but not Brahms joined older German 
masters; Bach 's chaconne, long in White's repertory, 
continued to guarantee him gratifying success. 

1883 
August 12 

August 26 

September 16 

Septcmbcr 30 

October 14 

Mendelssohn: piano trio in D minar 
Op. 49 

Haydn: serenadc for strings 
Mozart: string quintet 
Rubinstein: first sonata for piano 

program not announced 

Mazan: string quintet in G minor, 
K. 516 

Bach: chaconnc for violin 
Beethoven: string quartet in F 

minar, Op. 95 
Rubinstein: trio in 8 0 for piano, 

violin, and cello 

Haydn: string quanet in D 
Beethoven: "Grande Sonata" for 

piano and violín 
Mozart: "Non piu andrai" from Le 

Nozze di flgaro 
Mendelssohn: piano trio in D 

minor, Op. 49 

program not announced 

ss "Ainda bem que, como os populares, os concertos classicos 
nao ficaram em programma; eu vcnho agora mesmo da escota 
da Gloria, onde ouvi o primeiro dos concertos, que nos estao 
promcttidos. Ao menos um portanto, está ouvido. E SS.MM. 
estavam presentes. E eu nocei ainda com grande satisfa\iio que 
o salao estava cheio, brilhante de tudo quanto ha de mais 
selected na sociedade fluminense. Nao é porcanto um sonho. o~ 
concertos classicos sao portanto uma realidadc. Tanto melhor." 
Revista lllustrada, August 18, 1883. 

1 
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October 28 

1884 
September 21 

October 5 

October 19 

1885 
September 6 

September 20 

October 4 

October 18 

October 25 

1886 
August 8 

August 29 

program not announced 

program not announced 

Beethoven: string quartet nº 10, Op. 
74 

M ozart: "first sonata" for piano 
Mendelssohn: piano trio in C minor, 

Op. 66 

Mozart: string quinte! 
Schubcrt: sonata for violin and piano 
Raff: Concert-Stück for violín and 

piano 

Mozart: string quartet nº 21, in D, 
K. 575 

Beethoven: septet 
Mendelssohn: piano trio in C minor, 

Op. 66 

Mozart: string quintet 
Mendelssohn: "Gran Sonata," cello 

and piano, Op. 58 
Beethoven: piano trio in B~. Op. 97 

Rubinstein: 2° quintet 
Mozart: piano sonata nº 18 
Rubinstein: 8° Romance 
Bach: gavotte for solo violin 
Rubinstein: 2° trio 

Mozart: string quinte! in G minor, 
K. 516 

Kuhlau: sonata for flute and piano 
Boccherini: minuet for strings 
Wagner: aria from Tannhauser 
Mozart: serenata from Don 

Giovanni 
Raff: 1 ° trio 

Haydn: string quartet in D 
Beethoven: "Grande sonata" for 

violin and piano 
Bach: chaconne for solo violín 
Schumann: piano quinte! in Eb, Op. 

44 

Mozart: string quinte! in C, K. 515 
Raff: cavatina 
Beethoven: quinte! 
Mendelssohn: piano trio in C minor, 

Op. 66 

Beethoven: string quintct in Eb, 
Op. 4s6 

HThis quinte! was announced in the Jornal do Commercio 
as Beethoven's Op. 103; originally Beethoven's arrangement of 

September 5 

September 19 

October 3 

1887 
September 11 

September 25 

October 9 

October 23 

1888 
October 28 

Mozart: string quartet nº 21, K. 575 
Schurnann: piano quinte! in Eb, Op. 

44 

Mozart: string quintet 
Beethoven: 8th string quartet (first 

performance in Rio) 
Rubinstein: trio for piano, violin, 

and cello 

program not announced 

Beethoven: violin sonata (Kreutzer) 
Rubinstein: quartet 

Becthoven: string quintet in Eb, Op. 
4 ' 

Chopin: Nocturne for violin 
(arrangement) 

Handel: aria 
Schumann: piano quintet in Eb, Op. 

44 

program not announced 

Mozart: string quintet 
Bach: chaconne 
Mozart: "Non mi dir" from Don 

Giovanni 
Mendelssohn: piano trio in C minor, 

Op. 66 

Raff: second sonata for violin and 
piano 

Wagner: Aria from Tannhauser 
Haydn: Serenade for string quartet 
Raff: Cavatina for violin and piano 
Rubinstein: second "Grand Trio" 

with piano 

Schumann: quartet Op. 41, nº 
Raff: trio in G, Op. 112 

By its fourth year, the Sociedade de Concertos 
Classicos was already enrolling numerous classical 
music enthusiasts. In 1886, the Jornal do Commer
cio reported that "the taste of our public is be
ginning to adapt to classical music, and we do not 
hesitate in attributing this change to the efforts of 
the Sociedade de Concertos Classicos. " 57 Mean
while, similar societies started to appear, upgrading 

his wind octet, the quinte! was not published until 1834. 
17 "A musica classica comei;a a adaptar-se ao gosto do nosso 

publico, e nao hesitamos em attribuir esta transformai;ao do 
nosso gosto artistico ao muito que para tal tem feito a Sociedade 
de Concertos Classicos." Jornal do Commercio, October 4, 
1886. 
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Rio de Janeiro musical life into the most intense in 
South America. Adding to the activities of the Club 
Beethoven and the Sociedade de Concertos Clas
sicos, the pianist Jeronymo Queiroz and the violinist 
Cernicchiaro on August 1, 1886, founded the 
Sociedade de Quartetos do Rio de Janeiro. Spon
sored by Viscount Alfredo d'Escragnolle Taunay 
(1843-1899) and other meritorious individuals, 58 the 
Sociedade de Quartetos, which gave its inaugural 
concert on August 27, 1886, off ered certain advan
tages over the Sociedade de Concertos Classicos, 
among them, a wider repertory "in which chamber 
music from all periods and styles is included. " 59 

Responding to the attempted competition, White 
in 1886 began advertising large scale concerts simi
lar to the Club Beethoven's annual presentations. 
Not that large ventures were entirely new to him. He 
had previously directed concerts in the salon of the 
Cassino Fluminense; on September 4, 1884, sup
ported by the Countess D'Eu and aided by the 
pianist Arthur Napoleao, he had organized a benefit 
for homeless children; on November 17, 1885, he 
had promoted a concert to benefit the "prominent 
Brazilian composer Carlos Gomes." His next obvi-

58 Jorna/ do Commercio, August 2, 1886. 
59 Jornal do Commercio, August 29, 1886. 

ous step was the launching of the Sociedade de Con
certos Classicos' first "Grand Concert." Announced 
for Monday, October 11, 1886, at 8:30 P.M., at the 
sumptuous hall of the Cassino Fluminense, the con
cert was attended by the imperial family and Rio de 
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Janeiro haut monde. The program could not have 
been more prestigious: 

Lucien Lambert Filho 
Carlos de Mesquita 
Beethoven 
Faulhaber 
Beethoven 

Weber 
Mozart 

Weber 

Abertura Symphonica 
Preludio 
Fourth Symphony 
Reverie 
Piano Concerto in E~ 

''Emperor'' 6º 
Aria from Der Freischütz 
"Voi che sapete" from Le 

Nozze di Figaro 
Symphonia Oberon 

Despite problems with the woodwinds, local critics 
highlighted White's talents as a conductor who could 
get from the strings a "homogeneity in articulation 
and detail of light-dark, that produce an entirely new 
sound in the history of our orchestras ... !"6t 
Napoleao's Emperor concerto was considered the 
best performance of his career. Despite the highly 
Jaudatory Jornal do Commercio review, the Diário 
de Noticias published Kinsman Benjamin's deroga
tory review of the concert, in which he doubted 
White's ability to "regenerate the musical arts in Rio 
de Janeiro." 62 

In 1887, even the luster of the symphonic events 
of the Sociedade de Concertos Classicos was 
dimmed by programs given by another competitor: 

60 No previous record has been found of Brazilian perfor
mances of Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto. 

61 
" ••• homgeneidade de articula.;ao e minucias de claro

cscuro, que, na historia das nossas orchestras, é facto inteira
mente virgem!" Jornal do Commercio, October 13, 1886. 

6 2 Jornal do Commercio, October 22, 1886. 
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Carlos de Mesquita and his Sociedade de Concertos 
Populares. Beginning on June 5, 1887, Mesquita's 
series of nine concerts offered at the large Sao Pedro 
de Alcantara theater ran until September 18, shar
ing public attention with White's society. The 
novelty was the less demanding music played by a 
large instrumental force. Mesquita, who started the 
series as a public enterprise, quickly saw it necessary 
to transform his enterprise into a society enjoying 
the support of the Duchess D'Eu. 6 3 The Jornal do 
Commercio also supported Mesquita, stressing that: 

the popular concert embraces ali music periods, ali 
schools, ali genres; it has two advantages [over the 
others]: the music education of the public and the crea
tion of a trained orchestra, with a unified style, ... con
ducted for a long period by a talented and competen! 
conductor ... something not yet achievcd in Rio de 
Janeiro. 64 

With an orchestra of sorne 50 musicians,65 Mesquita 
introduced to Brazilian audiences not only a large 
number of French works by Massenet, Chabricr, 
and Saint-Saens, but also compositions of immigrant 
and native Brazilian composers such as Arthur 
Napoleao, Francisco Braga, Alberto Nepomuceno, 
Abdon Milanez, Frederico Nascimento, and Leo
poldo Migucz. By so doing he enlisted wider local 
support than White, whose concerts focused sole\y 
on Euro pean classics. However, White did not en
tirely shun the Concertos Populares. He was the solo 
violinist ínvited to perform in Mesquita's 8th popu
lar concert, Septem ber 4, 1887. The reviewer, who 
for once severely critícized Mesquita 's conducting 

6 3 Thc advertiscment for thc fifth concert included the head
ing: "SociedaJc de Concertos Populares, founded and directed 
by Carlos de Mesquita under the protection of Her Majesty, the 
Princess regent." ("Sociedade de Concertos Populares, fun
dados e dirigidos por Carlos de Mesquita soba proteci;ao ue S. 
Alteza a Princcza Imperial regente"). Jornal do Commercio, 
July 24, 1887. 

64 "O concerto popular abrai;a todos o s periodos da arte 
musical. Todas as escotas, todos os generos . ... Duas vantagens 
nascem dos concertos populares: a educai;ao do gosto publico 
pela musica e a creacao de urna orchestra disciplinada, unificada 
no estylo, na forma e no methodo da interpretai;ao." Jornal do 
Commercio, June 6, 1887. 

6 s In 1886, Mesquita assembled 50 musicians in his first Grand 
Festival; it is assumed here that the orchestra of the Concertos 
Populares had approximately thc samc number of performers. 
Fifty instrurncntalists was considered a reasonable number for 
an orchcstra of this period. Sce Magaldi 's "Concert Life in Río 
Je Janeiro," 91 -92. 
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September 3, 1887 

ability, highly praised White's performance of a 
Vieuxtemps fantasy; according to the reviewer, thc 
concert was the best attended of the series, thanks 
largely to White's participation. 66 

IV 

José White also participated in soirées, or saraus, 
sponsored by wealthy neighborhood societies. 
Befare 1889, every elegant neighborhood of Rio de 
Janeiro sponsored societies providing for their resi
dents' entertainment and as a status symbol. The 
monthly saraus at which the chamber repertory 
rather than the symphonic was emphasízed, always 
ended wíth a ball. The majority of performers were 
amateurs, but each society engaged a musíc director 
chosen caref ully from among Rio de Janeiro's best 
prof essionals. 

On September 28, 1885, the aristocratic Club das 
Laranjeiras offered its first monthly sarau with José 
White as the music director. According to a contem
porary commentator, the Club's headquarters werc 
spacious an<l decorated with good taste and simplic
ity, but the concert room was of rather small dimen-

6 6 Jornal do Commercio, Septem ber 5, 1887. 
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Club das Laranjciras-José Whitc, Director of Concerts 

sions. 67 As the music director, White was expected 
to organíze accessible events "not going beyond the 
unavoidable limits imposed on the music performed 
at meetings of this kind. " 68 Sometimes White's pro
grams, summarized below, vaunted nota single Ger
man composer. Always, however, musicians of the 
rank of Arthur Napoleao participated, and occasion
ally the programs included short pieces by local 
composers. 

Club das Laranjeiras, concert on Septernber 28, 1885: 
Ernst Elégie 
White Oberon Fantasie 
Napoleiio /déale, waltz 
Voice numbers perforrned by Antonieta S. 

October 24, 1885: 
Gottschalk 
Donizetti 
Popp [Wilhelm] 

da Gama, Harold Hime, 
and Joiio Chaves 

Valse-concerto for piano duet 
Duet for soprano and bass 
K/ange aus der Puszta, for 

piano and flute 

67 Jornal do Commercio, September 30, 1885. 
68 "em organizar programmas attrahences, nao ultrapassando 

o limite fatalmente imposto á musica em rcunióes deste 
genero." Jornal do Commercio, September 30, 1885. 

Bériot Fantaisie ou Scene de Ballet, 
for violín 

Manzocchi [Mariano] Dolores, scena, for soprano 

August 28, 1886 (with the participation of Alberto 
Nepomuceno as the piano accompanist): 

Gounod Preghiera della sera for alto, 

Dancla 
Tito 
Gottschalk 
Osborne 

October 30, 1886: 
Loret 

Bériot 
Tosti 

Le Beau (Alfred] 
Bériot 

organ, violín, and piano 
Symphonia for two violins 
Riman con me for alto 
Banjo for piano 
Duet for violín and piano 

Bolero for piano and 
harmonium 

Aria variada 
"T'amo ancor" and "Quando 

tu sarai vecchia" 
Les Adieux for harmonium 
Guillaume Tell Fantasie for 

piano and violín 

After one year of activities, White could take 
pride on September 28, 1886, in having brought 
together in these informal musical meetings the 
finest amateurs and the best Rio de Janeiro profes
sionals in events competing in program quality with 

t 
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even those of the Club do Engenho-Velho. In addi
tion to Arthur Napoleao, White brought to the Club 
das Laranjeiras the cellist Frederico do Nascimento, 
the violinist Felix Bernadelli, the flautist Duque
Estrada Meyer, the pianist Carlos de Mesquita, and 
the pianist-composer Alberto Nepomuceno. Next 
year, in 1887, White no longer served as music direc
tor of the Club, the position being now occupied by 
the violinist Cernicchiaro. From then on, however, 
White appeared regularly at the saraus of the Club 
Guanabarense, directed by Arthur Napoleao. 

V 

As a composcr, White is crcdited in Pazdírek's 
Universal-Handbuch der Musikliteratur a/fer Zeiten 
und Vólker, 1904-1910, with fivc pieces; among 
them the waltz, /sabe/- probably an homage to the 
Princess.6 9 Whitc's other programmed original com
positions at Río de Janeiro included the above men
t ioned Martho fantasy, Styrienne fantasy, the 
Chilean Zomacueca, and Reve au Brésil. His Sym
phonic March for large orchestra was performed in 
Río de Janeiro on September 4, 1884. Apart from 
his sacred song Salutaris Napoleao published in the 
mid-l 880s his Adoremus for vocal trio or quartet. 
The Six Études Brillantes, recalled by Arthur 
Napolcao in his biography, were White's études 
written for Paris Conservatory use. His Chilean 
Zamacueca, announced January 21, 1880, in the 
Revista Illustroda as "an extremely delightful piece 
that has been so well performed [in Rio de Janeiro] 
by José White" was advertised alongside the polka 
Camilla by Francisca Gonzaga (1847-1935). 7º 

José White left Rio de Janeiro amidst political 
changes which drastically altered the city's musical 
climatc. Would he have achieved such success had 
he arrived there after the empire's collapse? Sum
marizing, one might say that he was the right man, 
at the right place, during the right decade. 

69 Pazdírek lists the following pieces by José White: Styrienne 
(Fromont); Va/se-caprice (Heugel); Bella Cubana, habanera 
(Hayet); Hélas! Valse lente (Durdily); Isabel, valse (Napoleiio); 
Romance sans paro/es (Heugel). 

'º "muito graciosa e que tao bem executada foi aqui por 
J. White." Revista /Ilustrada, January 21, 1880. The piece is 
listed in Narciso & Napoleiio's catalogue of "Tangos and 
Habaneras ." 
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